RULES - ART COMPETITION

- Sectional Art Competition
  - Select Areas will offer Sectional Art competitions for Special Olympics participants.

- Sectional Art Entry Information
  - Artists must complete and submit the Art Entry Form with their art to the appropriate Art Event Director to have their artwork entered in competition. Art submitted for a Sectional art event after the deadline listed in this Schedule will not be judged. A school/org. should list all artists on one Entry Form if possible.

- Artwork Identification
  - All entries must be identified with the following information:
    - Name - Age - Division – Team Name - City - Coach - Category
      - Important: Attach identification so that it will not fall off or become separated from artwork.

- Submitting Artwork
  - Art may be sent to any Sectional art event in the state. It is imperative that artwork be packed so that it is not damaged en-route.
  - SOOK & Areas hosting the art events cannot accept responsibility for artwork that is damaged or lost.

- Art Categories
  - Please mark the appropriate category for the artwork on the Entry Form w/ a brief description.
    - Oil or Acrylic Painting - freestyle
    - Watercolor or Tempra Painting - freestyle
    - Drawing - pen, pencil, crayon, chalk, marker, ink, etc.
    - Ceramic or Pottery - handmade
    - Ceramic or Pottery Painting
    - Sewing - thread ONLY
    - Fibercraft - rope, yarn, reeds, sand, crochet, macramé, knitting, weaving, embroidery, etc.
    - Other 3 Dimensional - woodcraft, leather, candles, jewelry, mobiles, sculptures, wire art, etc.
    - Collage - cutouts of magazine pictures
    - Photography - color or black & white
    - Sports Art - using Special Olympics as a theme

- Artist Divisions & Age Categories
  - Divisions:
    - Beginner –
    - Intermediate –
    - Advanced
  - Age Categories
    - 8-11; 12-15; 16-21; 22-29; 30+

- Number of Entries
  - An artist may enter a maximum of 2 entries - Each entry must be listed separately on the Entry.

- Size of Artwork
  - An art entry cannot be larger than 24" by 28". No Exceptions!

- Matting/Hanging
  - When appropriate, artwork must be matted or framed and fixed to hang